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hands and without a cent of corrupt
1

money in his pockets.
One Reliable County.

SURELY MAKES KIDNEYS ACT RUE

AND ENDS MISERY Ml BACKACHE

RICH CATCHES LAUD

III IIEWJORK CITY

Baron Rothchild and His Cous-

in Neill Primrose to See
Western Hemisphere.

Several doses regulate the
Kidneys and cure Bladder

trouble.

The last meeting in the Third dis-

trict was at Orleans, the home of
Joynce Monyhan. and a great crowd
turned out from that town and Orange
county, the only reliable republican
county in the district. A large dele-

gation came from Paoli and French
Lick and when the speaking began
the crowd in the school house yard,
where the meeting was held, number-
ed at least 2,000. The same spirit of
enthusiasm and belief in the success
of the republican ticket characterized
the republicans of this county that
possesses those in other counties vis-
ited by Senator Beveridge. From Or-
leans the party went to Bedford, coun-
ty seat of Lawrence county, in the
Second district, and the evening
meeting in the Stone City opera
house packed the house to its capa-
city. It seats 1,500 people and the
S. R. O. sign was hung up before the

Kidney disease is the most danger
ous. Because the first symptoms are
seen in other parts of the body before
anything wrong is noticed with the
kidneys themselves.

Some of the symptoms, though, can

velt hopped out from the aeroplane.
Newspaper men rushed up to ask

him about it
"Oh, it was great, great!" ejacu-

lated the former president with a
broad smile. Perspiration trickled
down his face.

"Warm up there?" asked a bystand-
er.

"No, not a bit." responded the col-

onel, mopping his face. "It was per-
fectly cool."

The colonel told the newspaper men
that he had picked out several of them
as he rode in the air.

"I was watching for you fellows."
he said. "When I got up I began to
wonder if I could recognize faces. I
tried it and found that it was quite
an easy thing."

"How did it feel?" the colonel re-

peated in answer to a question as to
his sensations. "Why it was delightful.
I hardly knew I was going through the
air.

"We went up gently and it seemed
as if the air sustained us. There was
no sudden lunge nothing uncomfort-
able about it. I don't know when I
have enjoyed myself so much. I wish
I could have stayed up longer."

The former president shook hands
with Hoxsey, thanking him for the
trip, jumped into his automobile and
rode from the grounds as Hoxsey and
other aviators soared into the air and
cut capers.

Hoxsey said that his passenger
made a good fellow voyager for such
a trip, except that instead of being
afraid he was having such a good time
that Hoxsey was afraid he would fall

feeling of languor or fatigue.
The time to cure kidney trouble is

while it is only trouble before it
setles into Diabetes, Dropsy, Gravel or
Brighfs disease. The moment you
suspect the slightest kidney, bladder
or urinary disorder begin taking
Pape's Diuretic as directed, with the
knowledge that there is no other medi-
cine at any price, made anywhere else
In the world, which will effect so
prompt and thorough a cure,

Dont be miserable and remain in
danger another moment because of a
lame back or clogged, inactive kidneys
or bladder or urinary misery; all this
will surely go after you take Pape's
Diuretic for a few days.

Your physician, pharmacist, banker
or any mercantile agency will vouch
for the responsibility of Pape, Thomp-
son & Pape of Cincinnati. Ohio, who
prepare Pape's Diuretic 50 cent treat-
mentsold by every druggist in the
world.

For Roosevelt Meeting
Order and Arrangement for the Roosevelt-Beveridge-Tayl- or

meeting:
Doors open at 7:15 p. m., at Richmond Coliseum Thurs-

day, October 13th. Speaking commencing at 7:30
p. m. fc

The balconies and galleries are reserved for women,
elderly people, and the same will use the north and
south doors (front) only.

The main floor is reserved for men who will use the mid-

dle or main door only.
Holders of stage-ticket- s, and speakers and committees

will use the north front door.
Richmond City Band will enter building by the south

(front) door, and proceed to the west gallery.
No seats will be reserved other than on stage and for

the band.
Back doors will not be opened until at close of meeting.

PROGRAM.

7:30 Music by Richmond City Band; two numbers.
7:45 Introduction of speakers by Hon. Henry C. Fox.
7:50 to 8:30 Address by Hon. William L Taylor.
8:30 to 8:55 Address by Hon. Theodore Roosevelt.
8.55 to 9:00 Music by Richmond City Band.
9:00 to 9:45 Address by Hon. Albert J. Beveridge.
10:00 Music by Richmond City Band "Home, Sweet

Home."
C. E. WILEY, County Chairman; JOHN E. PELTZ, County Secretary
WILFRED JESSUP, Chm. Committee on Arrangements.
GEORGE MATTHEWS, Chairman Committee on Ushers.

not be mistaken; for instance, sick,
unhealthy kidneys cause thick, cloudy,
offensive urine, full of sediment, ir-

regular of passage or attended by a
sensation of ' scalding. The back
aches constantly," or there is dull mis-

ery in the sides and loins, headaches
and dizzy spells may occur, nervous
twitchings,' disturbed sleep, inflamed
or puffy eyelids, weakness, bilious

speaking began.
In neither Orange county or Law

rence county is the republican ticket

stomach, heart palpitations or the Buf-fer-

is" often weighed down by a

A CANAL IS WANTED

in danger, as both counties went safe-
ly republican two years ago under un-

favorable conditions. The main pur-
pose of the work in these two counties
is to assist the state ticket, and in
Lawrence county to help Oscar Bland
republican candidate for congress
against William A. Cullop, now hold-
ing the seat. Bland has a hard fight
as Cullop beat Chaney two years ago
by aver 2,500, and is a formidable
candidate. The republicans are bend-
ing every energy to win the district
back, and the Second district between
this and election will be the scene of
some of the hardest fighting in the
state.

BRIDES AREE)PEIISIVE

Even the Price of Engagement
Rings Goes Up Because

Platinum Advances.

A Waterway from New Orleans
to ; Brownsville, Texas,

Urged on Congress.

out or interfere with the engine which
was roaring at his side.

"The colonel waved his hands at
the crowds below so vigorously that I
had to call him 'hard,' " said Hoxsey.

"Keep your hand on the rail, col-

onel," I shouted.
"Colonel Roosevelt, who had for-

gotten to hold himself in, waved his
hands once more and then obeyed

WILL HOLD A BIG MEETING AFFECT DIAMOND JEWELS.
BOULDER DEDICATED

(American News ServleO
Beaumont, Tex., Oct. 12. The con

(American News Servle.
Bradford, Mass., Oct. 12. In the

presence of a large number of spec-
tators, including a delegation from the

vention of the Interstate Inland Wat-

erway association, which will meet in
this city during October 20-2- 1, will
consider a plan formulated at a re-

cent meeting of its executive com

Roosevelt Flies With Hoxsey
In An Aeroplane at St. Louis

A STREUOUS DAY

WAS EXPERIENCED
American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions at present in session

ONLY STAY FOUR WEEKS

PROMISES THAT SOCIAL POSITION

SHALL NOT PREVENT HIM FROM

SEEING AND MEETING BEST

AMERICANS ENTER REAL LIFE.

New York, Oct. 12. The two richest
"catches" In the world have reached
New York. They are Baron James
D. Rothchild, son of Daron Maurice
Rothschild and heir to a large share
of that family's fortune, and Nelll
rrlmroBe who Is the second son of
Lord Rosebery.

Daron James Is 28 years old, roman-

tic, handsome and modest. It would
take the finest and most delicate of
beauty's nets to catch him, for he is
a shrewd young man, with his own
ideas about the wisdom or folly, ei-

ther way you care to put it of being
a batchelor.

Nelll Primrose is also handsome,
so here are two fine chances for two
fine American girls.i

Dropped Title for Trip.
The baron and Mr. Primrose arriv-

ed on the steamship Mauretanla.
When they boarded the liner on the
other side, Daron James dropped his
title, and booked himself as "Mr.
Rothschild." This was done, he said,
so that he could travel in America
Just as an American citizen would
travel. He and Mr. Primrose will
make a whirlwind tour of the United
States, will bunt in the west or the
south, and then start back for Eng-
land within four weeks.
. The first question asked the baron
was whether be Intended marrying
Mrs. T. Irwin Chapman, of Drookllne,
Mass. Mrs. Chapman's maiden name
was Detty Falconer. She "was divorc-
ed from Mr. Chapman. While abroad
recently she wore a gown composed
of the Rothschild racing colors, and
a story was published that when mu-

tual friends asked the pair if they
were going to be married the baron
said Mrs. Chapman would have to
decide. When she came back to New
York the customs men seised a "pearl"
necklace she had, only to find it was
an excellent imitation.

He 8imply Smiled.
All of these things the baron was

told, and at all of them he smiled.
He wouldn't even grow indignant. He
just smiled. Then the baron said be
only came over to see the country and
bunt.

"I have come over here for a four
weeks' visit," said the baron, "and ex-

pect to complete the circuit of the
United 8tates In that time and get as
much knowledge of American society
In Us different forms as I can in so
short a time.' Crowded Into this I
want a chance at, tome big game ci-

ther In the Rockies or around New
Orleans.

"I shall not use my title at all in
America, as I want to enter into the
real life of the American people and
1 do not want any social position or
title to act as a barrier to meeting
the nicest people among the

sudden twist of the cords sent it in Boston, the memorial boulder, re-

cently erected on the edge of "mission-
ary woods," on the shore of Rabbit's
Pond, to commemorate the starting of

New York, Oct 12. Platinum took
a jump of $2.50 in the price of an
ounce in the last week. Maiden lane
has been kept alert for sime time by
the upward movement of the metal,
but this last advance has caused spe-
cial excitement because it has come
in the middle of the busiest season,
when the jewelry manufacturers are
getting ready for the holiday trade.

Diamond engagement rings and all
other diamond jewelry that have their "

largest sales in the holiday season
will be made dearer by the rise in
platinum.

Gold jewelry now costs only half
as much as ornaments made of plati-
num, so that the latter has become by
far the most precious of metals used
by the jewelers. The quotation for
soft platinum, the metal In it pure
condition, is now 136 an ounce, and
the quotation is the same at all of the
refineries. .

BY CAMPAIGNERS

(Continued from Page One.)

mittee in Houston to adopt a well de-

fined campaign to induce congress to
provide in one measure for the com-

pletion of the intercoastal canal from
New Orleans to Brownsville. The
committee will also recommend that
the organization ask congress to spe-

cify depth of nine feet by one hundred

the movement a hundred years ago,

dismissed, as was also the case at Or
which led to the organization of the
American Board, was unveiled today
with appropriate ceremonies. Theleans. At Salem Judge J. B. Buskirk,

in width.monument is of Concord granite, eight
The primary object of the Interfeet high, five feet wide and three

feet thick. On one 6ide is a large

St. Louis, Oct. 12. Colonel Theo-

dore Roosevelt defied death yesterday
afternoon in going up in a flying ma-

chine. Ten thousand persons looked
on.

The former president made his ini-

tial air trip with Arch Hoxsey, an
aviator of the Wright brothers, and
he was up in cloudland for exactly
three minutes and 20 seconds going
over the heads of the scared throng.

The colonel rode along in the air
flyer with as much unconcern as
though he had been used to aero-

planes all his life.
As the former president stepped to

the machine the crowd in the field let
out a wild cheer. The colonel turned

state Waterway association is to pro-
mote interest and actively advocate
this canal which will connect the Mis

cross, carved in relief, on the other a
bronze tablet, giving a brief history of
the society which was founded in a
small church that stood in .the place

sissippi and the Rio Grande rivers.
That the association's efforts have

now occupied ty the boulder. Profes borne fruit Is evidenced by the fact
that several miles of this canal are
already completed and In use.

the democratic wheel horse, before
whom the famous French Lick cases
were tried, adjourned court and invit-

ed the republicans to hold their meet-

ing in the court room. The speaking
took place from the court house steps,
however, and a large crowd assembl-
ed. Many things conspired to make
the meeting a whirlwind. Jonice Mony-
han in his speech introducing Bever-

idge vfed with the senator in appeal-
ing for support upon the broad ground
of citizenship, praised the senator for
making a nonpartisan campaign, and

At Fountains Elsowhart
sor Edward Y. Hincks of the Andover
Theological Seminary made a brief
historical statement and Rev. Robert Ask forA. Hume, a graduate of the semi
nary and later missionary in India, de "iuifntro. n inrrfftvlivered the dedicatory address.and waved his hand. yiUluulLlllJU
A MOTHERS MEETING

The Sablne-Neche- s canal will form
a link in the proposed undertaking,
and its copletion will enable operat-
ors in the Beaumont lumber and iron
ore industries to transport their com-
modities to ready markets in Penn-
sylvania and the far northwest. Im-

porting on the reteurn voyage coal
from the eastern coal fields.

In the past, representatives from
the association at congress have re-

ceived every consideration and it Is
believed that the facts and fgures
which will be produced, showing the
encouraging returns from the com-

pleted mileage through Louisiana, will
induce the congressional body to leg-
islate favorably towards this project.

abruptly up into the air.
Colonel Clings to Frame Work.

Out over the heads of the gaping
crowd sailed the aeroplane. Colonel
Roosevelt could be seen holding tight-
ly to the slender uprights running from
his frail seat. Hoxsey took the ma-

chine over the field and beyond a
fringe of trees.

The aeroplane was just high enough
in the air to graze the trees, and as it
went over them Colonel Roosevelt
was seen to look down. The aeroplane
made an abrupt turn and came back
over the field.

When over the crowd the former
president gazed down, and releasing
his hold with one hand, waved at the
throng. A cheer went up and the col-

onel responded with a wide sweep of
the hand.

Hoxsey took the aeroplane over the
field scarcely 100 feet above the
crowd until he had covered the course
and then with a graceful sweep went
back until he was again over the wall
of trees. All the time Colonel Roose-
velt looked down on the throngs anx-
iously watching him.

"Hell be killed!" cried the fright-
ened women.

"It's dangerous!" echoed the men.
"It's like Roosevelt," exclaimed Gov-ern- or

Hadley.
Hoxsey. with skillful control of the

plane steered the craft back toward
the Held.

"Clear the way, the colonel's com-

ing down here," cried the officers, as
they dashed Into the crowd and beat
it back from the field.

Down came the aeroplane grace-
fully as a bird, until it reached the
ground, and Hoxsey, with a tug at
the levers, guided the aeroplane gen-
tly over the field.

Returns to Starting Point.
It ran along until it had reached

the exact spot from which it ascended
and then came to a dead stop.

Amid rousing cheers Colonel Roose

Tfct Crljfcsl cad Csxsh

MALTED MILK
; Tfci Ftsd-drte- k fer 19 kgtt
' At restaurants, hotek, and fountains.
Delicious, invigorating and sustaining.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.

Don't travel without A,

A onick luck btcmkJ b a nhsta.

(American News Service.)
Austin, Tex., Oct. 12. The Texas

Congress of Mothers' and Parent
Teacher Associations opened its anni
versary and second annual convention

Taken imitation. JastsayHCIllCrl'V
In Ho OomMno or Tnomi

here today with a meeting of the ex
ecutive board and the board of direct
ors. The ODeninjr session of the con

Governor Hadley moved to the aero-

plane and whispered in the former
president's ear.

"That's all right Hadley." replied
the colonel. "I'm all right."

Hoxsey went to the rear of the aero-

plane and. started the engine.
The huge propellers whirled around

and then stopped as the engine gave a
snort.

"Anything wrong?" asked Colonel
Roosevelt, looking back.

"The propellers catch sometimes."
returned Hoxsey. "I'll get 'em going."

"Good." rejoined Colonel Roosevelt
shirting back in his seat.

Hoxsey gave the propellers more
twists until they were working right,
then with the blades kicking up a ter-
rific dust, ran to the fore of the ma-
chine and hopped on. Colonel Roose-
velt slfd over to make room for him.

It .was a tight squeeze. Hoxsey
held out his arms, and then with the
cry "Go!" a half dozen men holding
the aeroplane released it and the air
craft skidded along on the grassy
field.

The aviator let the plane slide
over-th- e earth until it had gone half
way across the field, and then with a

gress will be held this evening and the
congress will remain in session three
days, including Friday. An unusually
interesting program has been arranged

PURE CIDER VINEGAR FOR PICKLING
If you want your pickles to keep, use none but .the best. Also Pure.
Whole Spices that are fresh; Horseradish Root, Etc.
Phone 2292. H. O. HADLEY, GROCER. 1033 Main

for the meeting and the list of speak
ers contains the names of manv dis
tlngulshed men and women interested
in the welfare of children.

The Cobwsb.
elated Advise.

. That coat looks shabby," remarked
nicks to bis intimate friend, the poet
"Why don't you have It turned 1
. "Do you think this coat has three
sides 7 asked the Impecunious one
sadly. And nothing more was said od
the subject

A story was told the other day of
a little girl who discovered a cobweb
and then, seeing a spider emerge from
it. called out: "See the cob run! How
fast the cob runs!" As a matter of
fact she builded better than she knew,
for cob. or cop. Is. according to the
dictionaries, the name sometimes gir
en to a spider, whence the word cob-

web, which is. strictly speaking, cop- -
web. Cop in this sense is probably
an abbreviation of the Anglo-Saxo- n ut- -

tercoppe. a spider. London Notes and
Queries.

THE GOOD PHYSICIAN'S METHODEPn)ndl

pleaded with the voters to lay aside
all party prejudice. Fred Landis was
at his happiest, and to cap the climax.
Senator Beveridge suddenly found
himself in a running debate with
James Fippen, a democratic attorney
of Salem.

Fippen Beats Retreat.
The subject was the tariff and Mr.

Fippen retired from the arena in a
bad shape, although in good humor, so
good that he came to Beveridge after
the meeting and congratulated him.
The following are some of the epi-
grams uttered by Landis In his spark-
ling speech of half an hour:

"The making of a tariff is a horse
trade on a national scale."

"Whenever the money power eats
pork it is guilty of cannibalism."

"Last congress nine progressive re-

publicans in the senate took down the
declaration of independence, dusted it
off and said we will tell the God's
truth no matter whether it means the
political boneyard or immortal
names."

"The men who went up Lookout
mountain with Joe Hooker and stood
on Hell all day at Chicamagua with
Pap Thomas are not going to be gold
bricked by any dollar a day pension
bill offered by democratic congress-
men."

"I have a right to get on fire at this
insult to the old soldier, for my fath-
er not only was in Libby prison, but
he carried to his grave more southern
lead in his body than these democratic
congressmen ever saw."

"The repentance of New York City
for its years of crime and vice and
greed is offered the nation in the form
of Theodore Roosevelt."

"You all remember the old question
of debate in every district school,
which is the most destructive, water
or fire? The modern industrial and
financial world has' finally answered
it it is water."

What Morton Said.
"Morton said in 1870, 'we did not

want a tariff that is prohibitory. We
did not want to create a monopoly in
this country, nor to exclude foreign
products in order that home men
might sell at their own prices." Which
is the better advice and the example,
the Americanism of Oliver P. Morton,
or the Rhode Islandism of Nelson W.
Aldrich?

"We demand the corporations and
other instruments of greed cease in-

creasing the burden of the people by
compelling them to defend their gov-
ernment against socialism.

"We do not want to answer social-
ists. We want to remove the condi-
tions which cause socialists.

"Albert Beveridge could have bad
a big campaign fund this year had
he acted differently In the last con-

gress. But be had rather live poorly
in a huckleberry swamp than to re-
side In Washington In the midst of
luxury but with dishonor to bis flag,
and as a betrayer of his people.1

"If Beveridge were to die tomorrow
and I were premitted to write his
epitaph, I would write it, "here lies the
remains of an unusual man. He
served twelve years in the United
States senate and died with clean

. That has ever Graced the American Breakfast Table

For three days, Thursday, Friday, Saturday,
we will offer some special values at $1.98.

The shoes were regularly priced at $2.50 and

at that price represented better values than

could be found elsewhere for the same money.

They are all women's shoes.

One shoe is a gun metal with cloth top.

One is a patent leather with cloth or calf top.

One is patent tip shoe with low heel for the

school girl.

One is a gun metal calf shoe with low heel for

the schoolgirl.
Full lots and all sizes.
In addition we have a few pairs of suede shoes,

they were once colored but have been dyed and

look well. They were $5 but will sell now for

$1.98.

It is a small wonder that physicians
prescribe an alterative (blood purifier)
fbr so many afflictions, since the blood
is so intimately related with every
function of the human body.

Poisoned, or impure blood, aside
from such manifestations as syphilis,
catarrh, inflammatory rheumatism,
pimples, boils, sores, muddy complex-
ion, etc., effects the appetitie, the diges-
tion and the whole human organism.

The most powerful and effective al-

terative known Is Dr. A. B. Simpson's
Vegeteable Compound, discovered by a
famous physician of Indiana and used
in his practice more than forty years
ago. It has never failed to cure the
most dreadful form of all poisoned
blood (syphilis) and has of course read-
ily conquered all the lesser blood dis-
eases.

Nothing has ever equalled It for giv-
ing a clear, healthy complexion. It is
sold at $1 per bottle at all drug stores.n

11 a 6 J!

Crisp, golden-brow- n bits
made of white corn sweet
and flavoury.

Not only a breakfast
delight but just as enjoyable
for lunch and supper

Served right from the box
with cream, or milk, and
sometimes stewed fruits

The Eeoory Linoers"
Poatua Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.

PENNSYLVANIA1 LINED

Madison 51.50
ROUND TRIP SUNDAY

Leave Richmond 6:25 a. m.

Cta. I. Fdliffl
724 Main Street

PENNSYLVANIA
. LirjEG

Cincinnati 01.25
ROUND TRIP SUNDAY

Leave Richmond, 7 A. M.


